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A B S T R A C T

In this paper, we demonstrate a regrowth-free double-tapered gain-coupled distributed feedback semiconductor
laser. It is designed based on periodic surface current injection to reach a high-power and single-longitudinal
mode. A continuous-wave output power of over 1.2 W/facet is achieved at 4 A. High single-longitudinal-mode
output power reaches up to 0.9 W/facet at 3 A at each uncoated facet. The side mode suppression ratio
is nearly 30 dB at 980 nm. The 3 dB spectral width is less than 2.7 pm. The lateral far field divergence
angle is only 14.5◦, the beam quality factor M2 is 1.7, achieving a near-diffraction-limit emission. Our device,
produced by standard i-line lithography, enhances the output power while obtaining the pleasurable spectral
and spatial properties. It has great potential in widespread commercial applications such as high efficiency
pumping sources for its low-cost, easy fabrication technique and excellent performance.

1. Introduction

High power, single-longitudinal-mode (SLM) and narrow-linewidth
semiconductor lasers with compact sizes and long lives are desirable
for numerous traditional applications, such as high efficiency pumping
sources for fiber amplifiers [1] used in telecommunication systems [2],
or solid-state lasers used in material processing [3]. It is also highly
demanded in other application areas that expanding with the develop-
ment of the artificial intelligence, such as sensing [4], scanning [5–7],
and measurement [8]. The master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA)
structure is widely used to amplify the output power without degen-
eration in beam quality [9]. Over the past decades, monolithically
integrated MOPA laser devices have been greatly developed. Differ-
ent approaches have been applied to improve the electrical, spectral,
spatial and thermal characteristics of MOPA laser devices [10–14].
Most of them consist of a ridge waveguide and a tapered waveguide.
The ridge waveguide is usually either a Distributed Bragg Reflector
(DBR) [10,11] or a Distributed Feedback (DFB) [12] laser, such as the
12 W high-brightness single-frequency DBR tapered diode laser [10],
the 5 W DBR tapered lasers emitting at 1060 nm with a narrow
spectral linewidth and a near-diffraction-limit beam quality [11], and
the 973 nm DFB MOPA device with a continuous wave (CW) output
power of 3.7 W [12].
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In this paper, we propose a double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser
based on periodic current injection. The device achieves high SLM
output power and excellent beam quality while the fabrication steps
and costs are significantly reduced. Gain contrasts in quantum wells
are achieved by periodic current injection from periodic surface metal
p-contacts insulated with periodic shallow-etched grooves. The grooves
were fabricated only by conventional micron-scale i-line lithography
technology and dry ion etching technology without high-cost, compli-
cated and time-consuming processing steps such as nanometer-scale
lithography or secondary epitaxy growth. High power in SLM oper-
ation is achieved by introducing the MOPA structure, which consists
of a ridge waveguide with 44th-order gain-coupled grooves and two
symmetrical tapered waveguides. The CW output power at 4 A is up
to 1.2 W/facet, the CW output power in SLM operation is up to 0.9
W/facet at 3 A. The maximum side mode suppression ratio (SMSR)
is nearly 30 dB at 980 nm, and the 3 dB spectral width is less than
2.7 pm. The lateral far field divergence angle is only 14.5◦, the beam
quality factor M2 is 1.7, achieving a near-diffraction-limit emission. Our
double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser requires a simple processing
technique which is compatible with existing fabrication techniques of
the conventional semiconductor lasers. Due to the easy fabrication tech-
nique and excellent performance, our device provides a novel method
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Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of the double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device. (a) Layout of the double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser with periodic electrodes. (b) Epitaxial
layer structure. (c) The scanning electron microscope image of the periodic surface electrodes from lateral view. (d) The scanning electron microscope image of the periodic surface
etched grooves from top view. (e) Periodic current injection schematic.

Fig. 2. The optical field distribution of the ridge waveguide with the width of 6 μm
and the etching depth of 1.2 μm.

to fabricate practical high-power high-beam-quality gain-coupled DFB
laser for widespread commercial applications.

In the following sections, we present the design process and the per-
formance of our device. First, a brief overview of the device structure
is given. Second, the details of design and fabrication are presented.
Finally, the results regarding electro-optical, spectral and spatial prop-
erties of our device are provided.

2. Device structure design and fabrication

The schematic diagram of the double-tapered gain-coupled DFB
diode laser is shown in Fig. 1. As Fig. 1(a) shows, the device con-
sists of a 6 μm-wide, 800 μm-long ridge waveguide with 44th order
surface-etched gain-coupled grooves and two symmetrical 1200 μm-
long index-guided tapered waveguides listed on both sides of the ridge
waveguide separately. The width of the tapered waveguide is increased
linearly from 6 μm to 100 μm with a full tapered angle of 4◦. The
epitaxial layer structure is shown in Fig. 1(b). A self-designed ultra-
low-aluminum asymmetric ultra-large-optical-cavity (ULOC) separate
confinement heterostructure (SCH) with double strain-compensated
InGaAs quantum wells [13] is used to reach high output power and
to reduce catastrophic optical damage (COD).

The ridge waveguide listed in the middle of the device serves
as a modal filter to simultaneously achieve fundamental transverse

mode [13] and SLM emission. The width and etching depth of the ridge
waveguide are determined by the combination of the theory and ex-
perimental conditions in order to achieve fundamental transverse mode
emission at high power [14,15]. The width of the ridge waveguide is set
to be 6 μm to achieve fundamental transverse mode operation through
diffraction effect [16]. The etching depth is determined in consideration
of the balance between the effective optical field restriction and the
minimum optical field loss. The single mode operation is achieved with
the width of 6 μm and the etching depth of 1.2 μm as the corresponding
fundamental-transverse-mode optical field distribution calculated by
the commercial software COMSOL Multiphysics shown in Fig. 2.

The SLM operation benefits from the additional wavelength selec-
tive feedback of the gain-coupled grooves on the ridge waveguide.
The gain-coupled mechanism is formed by periodic current injection
from periodic surface metal p-contacts and insulated periodic shallow-
etched surface grooves filled with silica as the schematic shown in
Fig. 1(e). The insulated grooves can effectively increase the gain con-
trast in the quantum wells [17]. The gain-coupled grooves modulate the
imaginary part of the coupled coefficient [18], the coupling coefficient
𝜅 of our gain-coupled DFB device is 𝜅 = 𝑖 𝛥𝑔𝛤4 , where 𝛥𝑔 is the
gain/loss contrast in the waveguide, and 𝛤 is the optical confinement
factor in the quantum wells. As it can be seen from the formula,
𝜅 is independent of grooves’ period, we use micron-scale high-order
grooves to achieve gain-coupled mechanism and reduce the processing
difficulty. And as the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image shown
in Fig. 1(c), the surface etched grooves are modeled in the shape of
rectangle, and the length of each groove is 2 μm, which is compat-
ible with our alignment technology in the fabrication. The etching
depth of surface grooves is designed to enhance gain contrast in the
quantum wells without introducing effective index-coupled effect, and
the etching depth is finally set to be 0.7 μm according to the optical
field distribution in [17]. The coupling strength of our gain-coupled
DFB on the ridge waveguide is 0.0337. The micron-scale grooves are
not as precise as nanometer-scale grating [15], or as complicated as
apodized grating [19], they only require standard i-line lithography
and ordinary ion etching with high reproducibility. In comparison
with electron-beam lithography, the i-line lithography is more practical
and applicable in actual production to achieve structures with low
costs and simplified manufacturing processes. Then, the high-order
shallow-etched gain-coupled grooves periodically modulate the gain
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Fig. 3. Measured power–current–voltage characteristics and electro-optical efficiency profiles of (a) uncoated and (b) coated double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device, and
(c) the comparison of power–current characteristics between coated and uncoated FP laser devices.

distribution and achieve a SLM narrowband emission with a simple
fabrication technique.

The periodic surface etched grooves are shown from top view in the
SEM image in Fig. 1(d), the width of the grooves is 20 μm. The grooves
are wider than the ridge waveguide. The excess parts aside the ridge
waveguide serve as beam spoilers. They are used to filter the backward
propagating field out of the ridge waveguide and help maintain stable
fundamental transverse mode operation [20]. The nonlinear effects,
such as longitudinal spatial hole burning (LSHB) and filament effect,
are also suppressed [16]. Though the losses to the fundamental mode
and the high-order transverse modes would be simultaneously intro-
duced, simulations were carried out by COMSOL Multiphysics about
the energy ratio in beam spoilers of fundamental mode (TE00) and first-
order mode (TE01). The results show that the optical energy distributed
in the grooves is only 0.790% of the total TE00 optical mode field
energy. The ratio of the TE01 mode is 1.762%, which is about 1.2 times
higher than that of the fundamental mode. In other words, the grooves
introduce much more losses to high-order transverse modes than to the
fundamental mode. What is more, traditional beam spoilers require one
or more additional separate processing steps [16,20], the spoilers of
our device are simultaneously formed with the gain-coupled grating
without other complicated processes, the technique is simplified and
the technological tolerance is increased at the same time.

Double tapered waveguides are utilized for optical amplification
to enhance the output power in SLM operation and superior beam
quality [14,21]. The gradually varied width of the tapered waveguide
provides more scattering losses to high-order transverse modes than
to fundamental transverse mode during transmission [15]. The full
tapered angle of double tapered waveguides is chosen to be 4◦ due to
the fundamental mode diffraction full angle at 1/e2 [22] to prevent
high-order transverse modes coupling into the ridge waveguide. The
lengths of the ridge waveguide and double tapered waveguides are
derived from the balance of the mode filtering and power amplifi-
cation. Longer ridge waveguide would provide much more effective
mode filtering with the sacrifice of output power. Longer tapered
waveguides would provide a larger current injection area resulting
in greater power amplification but unstable mode operation. And the
length of the tapered waveguides further relates to the surface area
of the output facets. The width of the output facet determines the
width of the aperture, and further influences the far field patterns and
the difficulties of coupling and shaping. Finally, the lengths of the
ridge waveguide and double tapered waveguides are set to be 800 μm
and 1200 μm. Furthermore, the nonlinear effects, such as LSHB and
filament effect, caused by self-focusing effect are effectively avoided by
drastically reducing the peak intensity of light propagation field [16].
Meanwhile, the levels of the COD at both rear and front facets are
effectively improved by remarkably increasing the surface areas of
facets, the power density at facets are significantly reduced [23]. And
the maximum output power is improved. In addition, the index-guided
tapered waveguides are adopted for more effective photon restriction

than the gain-guided tapered waveguides, thus the slow axis far-field
divergence angle of our device is dramatically reduced. The index-
guided tapered waveguides could be formed simultaneously with the
ridge waveguide, the fabrication process is simplified as well. Hence,
our double tapered waveguides provide the power amplification with
a simple fabrication technique but no degradation of fundamental
transverse mode operation.

The epitaxial layer structure was grown by metal organic chemical
vapor deposition (MOCVD) on a GaAs substrate. After the epitaxial ma-
terial growth, the device structure was precisely defined and formed by
standard i-line lithography technique and inductively coupled plasma
(ICP) dry etching. The surface grooves were formed in waveguide
layer, the lateral waveguide was practically etched to waveguide layer.
After that, chips with periodic surface metal p-electrode, which covered
with electroplated gold, were cleaved into bars with a cavity length
of 3.2 mm after metallization. The bars were then cleaved into single
laser emitters and were packaged p-side down on sub-mounts with hard
solder. Golden wire bonding was used to achieve effective electrical
connection between n-side and sub-mount. Then, the chips on sub-
mounts were mounted on copper heat sinks with water-cooling for
further test and analysis. The double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser
device and the reference Fabry–Perot (FP) laser device in the follow-
ing experiment section were fabricated simultaneously from the same
wafer. And the FP laser device share the identical structure with the
DFB laser device only with the exception of the shallow-etched surface
grooves.

3. Experiment results and discussion

All measurements of the experiment were carried out under CW
conditions at a heat sink temperature of 20 ◦C. The optical output
power was measured with a thermoelectric detector, which was cal-
ibrated as national standards, placed directly in front of the output
facet. The optical spectrum was measured directly by coupling the laser
with a 10 μm core diameter fiber-linking YOKOGAWA AQ6370C optical
spectrum analyzer. It was checked that the measured spectra, especially
the peak positions, were not affected by the position of the fiber,
and the results were reproducible. The spectral width was measured
by coupling the collimating laser to Fabry–Perot Interferometer (FPI)
(Thorlabs, SA200-8B) with a resolution of 67 MHz and a free spectral
range of 10 GHz. The beam waist width was measured after collimation
with a fast axis collimating lens, a slow axis collimating lens and a
focusing lens.

The power–current–voltage (P–I–V) characteristics and electro-
optical efficiency profiles of the uncoated and coated 3.2 mm-cavity-
length double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser devices are shown in
Fig. 3(a) and (b). The P–I–V characteristics of the uncoated and coated
FP laser devices are shown in Fig. 3(c) for comparison. The threshold
currents of all four devices are around 0.5 A. The optical output power
of the gain-coupled DFB laser device increases almost linearly until an
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Fig. 4. The optical spectra of the double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser device at (a) 1 A (b) 3 A (c) 4 A and the FP laser device at (d) 2 A.

Fig. 5. The spectral width pattern of the coated double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser
device at 0.8 A.

injection current of 4 A without roll-over or COD. The output power is
up to 1.2 W/facet at 4 A, the slope efficiency is about 0.34 W/A, much
larger than the published MOPA laser device with the slope efficiency
of 0.23 W/A [15]. The electro-optical efficiencies were calculated from
the P–I–V characteristics. The maximum electro-optical efficiency is
up to 18% at an output power of 0.73 W/facet. After coating with

anti-reflectivity and high-reflectivity films on front and rear facets
respectively, the output power is enhanced to 2.5 W at 3.5 A, the slope
efficiency is enhanced to 0.83 W/A, and the maximum electro-optical
efficiency is significantly enhanced to 35% at 1.65 W.

The optical spectra of the double-tapered gain-coupled DFB laser
device and FP laser device are shown in Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4(a)
and (b). The DFB laser device keeps on-axis main-lobe emission and
operates in SLM even at high currents, the maximum CW output power
of the uncoated device in SLM operation is up to 0.9 W/facet at 3 A,
which is much larger than our previously reported SLM DFB laser with
the SLM output power of 48.8 mW/facet [17]. As shown in Fig. 4(c),
multiple-longitudinal-mode operation appears when the current rises
beyond 3 A. That is the main reason leading to the kink at around 3 A of
the P–I curve of gain-coupled DFB laser device. The mode degradation
at higher currents is potentially caused by the mode competition (or
multimode effect) and temperature rise within the device. The main
reason causing the modal instabilities is the coupling between the ridge
waveguide and the tapered waveguide, leading to the nonlinear of the
P–I characteristic [16]. It should be mentioned that the slope efficiency
and the output power of the gain-coupled DFB laser device are both
inferior to the FP laser device, but the FP laser device shows a kink
at even lower current around 1 A due to the complex multiple modes
in the cavity as shown in Fig. 4(d). The maximum SMSR of the gain-
coupled DFB laser device is nearly 30 dB at around 980 nm at 1.1 A,
which is much larger than previously published double-tapered laser
device with the SMSR of 27 dB [15]. As shown in Fig. 5, the measured
3 dB spectral width of the narrowband single emission is less than 2.7
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Fig. 6. The lateral/vertical far field patterns of the gain-coupled DFB laser device at 3 A.

Fig. 7. Normalized intensity distributions of the lateral far field patterns of the DFB
and FP laser device at different currents.

pm, which is much narrower than the previously reported DFB laser
with the spectral width of 3.2 pm [17].

The lateral and vertical far-field patterns of the gain-coupled DFB
laser device at 3 A are depicted in Fig. 6. Due to the implementing
of an asymmetric large optical cavity with the active layer positioned
not in the middle of the waveguide layers but closer to the p-side, the
far-field beam divergence angle in fast axis at 1/e2 is about 31.23◦.
And the far-field beam divergence angle in slow axis at 1/e2 is only
14.46◦. For the tapered waveguide leads to an optical beam with strong
astigmatism [16,20,24,25], the beam waist width at virtual source
position is measured to be 8.65 μm after collimation, and the beam
propagation ratio is M2 = 1.7 (1/e2 level). An excellent near-diffraction-
limit beam quality is achieved. Normalized intensity distributions of
the lateral far field patterns of DFB and FP laser device are shown in
Fig. 7, from threshold to 3.5 A, the lateral far-field beam divergence
angles at 1/e2 are all below 15◦ with similar shapes. And the lateral
far-field beam divergence angle of the DFB laser device is 7.5◦ smaller
than FP laser device at the same current of 2.5 A. Our device with such
stable characteristics at high output powers is extremely attractive for
mass production, and is highly desirable for widespread commercial
applications.

4. Conclusion

In summary, we have presented a regrowth-free double-tapered
gain-coupled DFB semiconductor laser with high-order surface-etched
gain-coupled grooves based on periodic current injection. It only re-
quires simple micron-scale fabrication technique by standard i-line
lithography, and provides CW output power of 1.2 W/facet at 4 A.
Measured output power at 3 A is up to 0.9 W/facet in SLM operation.
The SMSR is nearly 30 dB at 980 nm, and 3 dB spectral width is
less than 2.7 pm. The excellent near-diffraction-limit beam quality is
achieved with M2 of 1.7. Due to the excellent electro-optical, spectral
and spatial properties, our device provides highly desirable potential
utilized value in more commercial application areas of low-cost mass
production.
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